DIRECTIONS

From Gainesville Airport to J.W. Reitz Union and Phelps Lab: when exiting airport, turn right onto 39th Ave. Continue on 39th Avenue, past several intersections (main ones include Waldo Rd, Main Street and NW 6th Street). **Turn left onto NW 13th Street** (you are now heading south). Continue on NW 13th Street past several intersections (main ones will be NW 23rd Ave, NW 16th Ave, and University Avenue). The intersection between 13th Street and University Avenue delineates the beginning of the University of Florida campus (on your right). Continue south on 13th Street for approximately 0.5 miles, but stay in the right hand lane as you will soon turn **right on Museum Road** (also named SW 8th Avenue). You are now entering campus so reduce your speed. Continue on Museum Rd past 2 stop lights. Shortly after the second stop light you will see the UF Bookstore on your right, and the next right is the road to the entrance of the J.W. Reitz Union. Straight across from that road is the Center for Environmental Policy - Phelps Lab.

From south (airports such as Orlando and Tampa) to J.W. Reitz Union and Phelps Lab: You will be heading north on I-75. Take Exit 384 – Gainesville/Arch. At the exit, take a **right onto Archer Rd.** (you are heading east). Continue on Archer Rd. past several intersections (main ones include 34th Street). After approximately 0.9 miles from the intersection with 34th Street, **turn left on North South Drive** (if you pass Shands on your left, you have gone too far; you can turn around or continue reading for alternate ways*). You are now entering campus; reduce your speed. Continue on North South Drive past one stop light. At the second stop light, **Museum Rd, turn right.** The Center for Environmental Policy - Phelps Lab building is the second (small) on the right. Right across from the Center for Environmental Policy - Phelps Lab building is the J.W. Reitz Union.

*If you miss North South Drive (you will see the Shands Hospital Buildings on your left), continue on Archer Rd. but stay on the left hand lane as you will shortly come to a stop light intersecting SW 13th Street. **Take a left on SW 13th Street.** After about 0.1 mile, **take a left on Museum Rd.** You are now entering campus so reduce your speed. Continue on Museum Rd past 2 stop lights. Shortly after the second stop light you will see the UF Bookstore on your right, and the next **right** is the road to the entrance of the J.W. Reitz Union. Straight across from that road is the Center for Environmental Policy - Phelps Lab.

From Gainesville Airport to Rush Lake Motel: when exiting airport, turn right onto 39th Ave. Continue on 39th Avenue, past several intersections (main ones include Main Street and NW 6th Street). **Turn left onto NW 13th Street** (you are now heading south). Continue on NW 13th Street past several intersections (main ones will be NW 23rd Ave, NW 16th Ave, and University Avenue. The intersection between 13th Street and University Avenue delineates the beginning of the University of Florida campus (on your right hand side). Continue south on 13th Street, past several stop lights (main ones include Archer Rd.). **Take a right at SW 16th Avenue.** Rush Lake Motel is approximately 0.2 miles down the road, to the right, 1410 SW 16th Avenue.

From Rush Lake Motel to J.W. Reitz Union and Phelps Labs: when exiting Rush Lake Motel, take a **left on SW 16th Avenue.** Take a left on SW 13th Street. You will go past a few stoplights, then take a **left on Museum Rd.** (aka SW 8th Avenue). You are now entering campus so reduce your speed. Continue on Museum Rd past 2 stop lights. Shortly after the second stop light you will see the UF Bookstore on your right, and the next **right** is the road to the entrance of the J.W. Reitz Union. Straight across from that road is the Center for Environmental Policy - Phelps Lab.

From Rush Lake Motel to J.W. Reitz Union and Phelps Lab: when exiting Rush Lake Motel, take a left on SW 16th Avenue. Take a left on SW 13th Street. You will go past a few stoplights, then take a **left on Museum Rd.** (aka SW 8th Avenue). You are now entering campus so reduce your speed. Continue on Museum Rd past 2 stop lights. Shortly after the second stop light you will see the UF Bookstore on your right, and the next **right** is the road to the entrance of the J.W. Reitz Union. Straight across from that road is the Center for Environmental Policy - Phelps Lab.

From North airports (Jacksonville) to J.W. Reitz Union and Phelps Lab: From the Jacksonville airport, you will take I-95 south to 295 to 301 all the way to the town of Waldo. At that point you will bear right onto 24 (also named NE Waldo Rd) towards Gainesville. Follow 24 for approximately 15 miles, then **turn right on University Avenue** (you are now heading west). Continue on University Avenue for approximately 1.7 miles past several intersections (main ones include Main Street and 6th Street). **Turn left onto NW 13th Street** (you are now heading south). The intersection between 13th Street and University Avenue delineates the beginning of the University of Florida campus. Continue south on 13th Street for approximately 0.5 miles, but stay in the right hand lane as you will **turn right on Museum Road** (also named SW 8th Avenue). You are now entering campus so reduce your speed. Continue on Museum Rd past 2 stop lights. Shortly after the second stop light you will see the UF Bookstore on your right, and the next right is the road to the entrance of the J.W. Reitz Union. Straight across from that road is the Center for Environmental Policy - Phelps Lab.